Media Kit
Main Author Bio
Crystal Caudill is a tea-drinking, book-hoarding, history nerd. She spent her
childhood hiding in a book or going on wild adventures across the country with her
family. No matter where she went, stories filled her mind. Every history museum
was ripe with potential, every shadow lurked with danger, and always a hero would
emerge to save the day. Or least an imaginative girl from a long, boring car ride.
While most people outgrew imaginary friends, Crystal’s characters
took on lives of their own and spilled onto the page. It’s her husband’s fault she’s
on a publishing journey. All because he sent her to a writing conference for her
birthday. Since then, she’s studied the art of writing and crafted award-winning
stories filled with history, danger, love, and hope.
When not writing or studying, Crystal can be found playing board games with her
husband and boys, caregiving for loved ones, traveling with her extended family,
hiding in a book, drinking copious amounts of hot tea, or connecting with readers.
You can connect with her at www.crystalcaudill.com or by joining her newsletter
crew at bitly.com/CaudillNews.
Short Bio
Crystal Caudill is a tea-drinking, book-hoarding, history nerd who enjoys
connecting with readers. Her award-winning stories are ripe with history, danger,
love, and hope. You can connect with her at www.crystalcaudill.com or by joining
her newsletter crew at bitly.com/CaudillNews.
Medium Bio
Crystal Caudill is a tea-drinking, book-hoarding, history nerd. Her award-winning
stories are ripe with history, danger, love, and hope. When not writing, Crystal can
be found playing board games with her husband and boys, caregiving for loved
ones, hiding in a book, drinking copious amounts of hot tea, or connecting with
readers. You can connect with her at www.crystalcaudill.com or by joining her
newsletter crew at bitly.com/CaudillNews.

Speaker Intro
Crystal Caudill is an award winning historical romance author with a flare for
danger. She is a member of RWA and ACFW, a monthly contributor to
iBelieve.com, and is represented by Tamela Hancock Murray of the Steve Laube
Agency. As a former educator, she has a heart for teaching and encouraging others
in hopes of helping them to grow in the God-given callings. Her debut novel will
release early 2022 from Kregel Publishing.
When not writing or studying, Crystal can be found playing board games with her
husband and boys, caregiving for loved ones, traveling with her extended family,
hiding in a book, or drinking copious amounts of hot tea.
Contact Information
Address: PO Box 84, 7451 Highway 17 N, Demossville, KY 41033
Phone: 859-992-9088
Email: crystal@crystalcaudill.com
Represented by: Tamela Hancock Murray of the Steve Laube Agency
Social Media Links:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/crystalcaudillauthor/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/crystalcaudillauthor/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/CCaudillAuthor
GoodReads: https://www.goodreads.com/crystalcaudillauthor
BookBub: https://www.bookbub.com/profile/3575838325
Newsletter Sign-Up: https://bitly/CaudillNews
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/crystalcaudillwrites/
Writing Awards
• Romance Writers of America® 2019 Golden Heart® Finalist
• ACFW 2019 Genesis Award Semi-Finalist
• 1st Place in 2018 Wisconsin RWA® Fab Five Contest
• 2nd Place in 2018 RWA® Touched by Love Award
• Finalist in 2017 Virginia ACFW Crown Award

